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Conventional removable activators*

DISTRACT ION ACT IVATORS

Activation arms

Activation arm, flexible,

incl. cardanic element, 30 mm

Activation arm, flexible, 

incl. cardanic element, 40 mm

Activation arm, flexible, 

incl. cardanic element, 50 mm

Activation arm, rigid, 

incl. cardanic element, 25 mm

Activation arm, rigid, 

incl. cardanic element, 35 mm

Activation arm, rigid, 

incl. cardanic element, 45 mm

Activation arm, rigid, 

incl. cardanic element, 50 mm, clipable

Additional

Direct drive activator

Single cardanic extension 

for activation arm

Rigid extension 20 mm 

for activation arm

Trocar tip for activation arm

Item No.

51-400-30-09

51-400-40-09

51-400-50-09

51-401-25-09

51-401-35-09

51-401-45-09

51-401-50-09

Item No.

51-401-90-09

51-401-91-09

51-401-92-09

51-401-93-09
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Most KLS Martin distraction devices are delivered without activator allowing the choice 
of an individual activator that meets the anatomical requirements of the patient instead 
of using a predefined one. 

This not only allows more flexibility but also leads to an increased patient comfort during
the distraction procedure. 

The whole range of activators includes rigid and flexible activators in different lengths. 
These activators can additionally be combined with different cardanic extensions to gain
more flexibility. 

Distraction Activators 
Conventional removable Activators

Removal of activator

During the consolidation 
period – once the active
distraction process has been
completed – activators are 
basically no longer needed and
a source of inconvenience for
the patient. 

The activators on this page 
can easily be removed by 
using special disconnection
forceps (item no. 51-400-01-07,
see page 47).

*
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Zurich II Distractor, 
Mesh design, middle-driven

Example: Total activator length 61 mm
1:1 scale

61 mm

Single cardanic extension 
for activation arm

Rigid extension 20 mm 
for activation arm

Activation arm, rigid,
incl. cardanic element, 35 mm

➉ ➈ ➄

➉ ➈ ➄

The following example illustrates the principle of combining different activator components:
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Possible combinations

L (mm) System L (mm) System

Activator measuring device (see page 47)

Activation arm 
disconnection forceps
51-400-01-07
15.5 cm
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During the consolidation phase – once the 
active distraction process has been completed –
distraction activators are basically no longer 
needed. Quite the contrary, they are not only a 
constant source of inconvenience to the patient
but also involve elevated risk of infection right 
at the percutaneous point. Conventional distraction
activators are disconnected from the distractor
body with the aid of special forceps. This usually
requires that the operation situs has to be opened
again to access the connection point between
distractor and activator. Mainly in difficult 
accessible anatomical regions this can be both
time-consuming and difficult and moreover 
the patient is exposed to additional stress. 

Especially for such cases we developed an 
alternative, a new generation of activators: 

The Remote Release Activators. 

The special and completely new feature about 
these activators is that the mechanism of 
coupling and uncoupling is located at the point 
of activation with the patient screwdriver. 

Thereby the uncoupling of the activator can 
be initiated directly from the outside and 
the dissection of the way to the connection 
point between distractor and activator is 
not applicable anymore. 

Remote Release Activators fit to all standard 
couplings that are designed for removable 
activators, such as almost all distractors specified
in this brochure. They provide an alternative 
option in addition to the proven, conventional
activators. As standard Remote Release Activators
are provided without cardanic element, they 
may be combined with the cardanic element 
51-401-91-09. If one choses an additional 
cardanic element, it will stay with the distractor
after removal of the Remote Release Activator. 

Zurich II Distractor, 
Mesh design, middle-driven

Remote Release Activator, 
flexible, 53 mm

Example: Activator length 53 mm
1:1 scale

DISTRACT ION ACT IVATORS

Distraction Activators 
Remote Release Activators 

Connection point between 
distractor and activator

Point of activation with the
patient screwdriver
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Uncoupling procedure

Coupling procedure

1. Pull out the release lug 
(some resistance needs 
to be overcome).

2. The release lug stands in exposed
position by turning it clockwise or 
anti-clockwise by 90°.

3. This lowers the ball and socket of
the universal coupling of the activator. 

4. The activator can now 
be easily removed.

The coupling procedure is exactly the same up to step 3. Once the ball and socket is lowered, the activator can be easily plugged in place.
To lock it, rotate the release lug back by 90° and push it in. This causes the internal ball to rise, thus locking the activator in place. 

Each Remote Release Activator comes with a 
dedicated instruction for use providing all important
information for handling the device. 

Activators

Remote Release Activator,

flexible, 33 mm

Remote Release Activator,

rigid, 33 mm

Remote Release Activator, 

rigid, 43 mm

Remote Release Activator,

rigid, 53 mm

Single cardanic extension

for activation arm

Item No.

51-411-33-09

51-410-33-09

51-410-43-09

51-410-53-09

51-401-91-09

Remote Release Activators


